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Mentally ill girl beaten
up by brother, wife
Naroda Man And
Wife Arrested;
Girl Admitted To
Civil Hospital

a local resident.
Enraged by the condition
of the girl, local people
caught hold of Komal Patel
and thrashed her. One of the
residents then called up an
ambulance and the mentally
ill girl was rushed to the Civil

TIMES NEWS NETWORK
Ahmedabad: The police
have arrested one Paresh Patel of Naroda and his wife, Komal, for torturing the former’s 12-year-old mentally ill
sister. On Friday, the girl was
beaten up savagely with
sticks by her brother and his
wife.
The girl had been tortured
earlier too and could not understand why she was being
branded and beaten by her
brother. People of the locality
had complained to the Naroda police many times but the
insensitive cops did not respond.
“On Friday, the girl was
beaten up so badly that she
ran out of the house, her forehead bleeding, bruises all
over her body and marks of
branding on her knees,” said

100-ft tower for
IIT-Gn students
to unwind
Ahmedabad: With IIT-Gandhinagar starting the process of
moving to its permanent campus in Palaj village of the state
capital, all eyes are on a 100-foot
tall iconic tower that the institute is building as students’ activity area.
“The tower will be as tall as
a 10-storey structure and will
have observation decks for students and their activity area on
the top floor,” said Prof Harish
Palanthandalam-Madapusi of
mechanical engineering department, who is looking after
the ongoing campus work at
Palaj. The intricately-carved
tower, which is being erected
with red pigmented concrete,
will also house a student canteen and cafeterias on first and
second floor. A sprawling green
belt and two natural lakes will
surround the intricatelycarved tower on the 400-acre
campus on the banks of the Sabarmati River. TNN

Hospital for treatment.
“Later, a man named Sumit, who stays in the neighbourhood, lodged a complaint against the girl’s
brother and his wife for torturing the 12-year-old girl,”
said a source at the Naroda
police station.
The police, who until then
had ignored all appeals for
help, had to rush to the Civil
Hospital.
“The girl is badly injured.
We have talked to the doctors
who have treated her. We have
also arrested Paresh and his

wife Komal,” said a Naroda
police official.
During questioning of Paresh and Komal, it came to
light that the girl had started
living with her brother and
aged father after her mother
died a few years back.
“Paresh used to look after
the girl after his mother’s
death. However, after his
marriage, his wife Komal often used to subject the girl to
torture,” said a source in the
police.
Sources further said that
for the last one year the girl
was passing through such
tortures. Her father could not
protest as he too was dependent on his son Paresh.
According to the police,
Komal has admitted that she
has beaten the girl. “She says
the girl used to tear her
clothes and often used to run
out of the house,” said a police official.
However, local people say
what else can a 12-year-old
mentally ill child be expected
to do. “She has to be taken
care of with love and not beaten up” said a local resident.

VHP wants Modi to
get Dawood from Pak
TIMES NEWS NETWORK
Gandhinagar: The Gujarat
unit of Vishwa Hindu Parishad (VHP) on Sunday held a
meeting of its state executive
at Memnagar Gurukul in Ahmedabad. Three resolutions
were passed at the meeting
that was attended by International Working President of
the VHP Dr Pravin Togadia
and the organisation’s general secretary Suresh Jain.
Togadia expressed the
confidence that Prime Minister Narendra Modi will bring
back from Pakistan Zakiur
Rehman Lakhvi, the key accused of Mumbai 26/11 attacks.
“We are confident that
Modiji will bring back Lakhvi
and Dawood (Ibrahim) to India and hang them for their
crimes and teach lesson to
others,” Togadia said to a query on Modi's proposed Pakis-

tan visit next year.
On
VHP's
campaign
against 'Love Jihad', Togadia
said they will start a statewide drive on the issue in August. Three resolutions were
also passed at the meeting —
for putting up boards in every
village proclaiming that ‘this
village of Hindu Rashtra welcomes with the VHP’; strengthening organisational activity in all talukas; and start of a
mass awareness drive against
‘Love Jihad’ which some Muslim youth allegedly use to lure
Hindu girls.
When asked about VHP's
stand on BJP President Amit
Shah's earlier statement on
the issue of building Ram
temple that the party requires
two-third majority in the Lok
Sabha for that, Togadia said:
"You need a simple majority
for constructing the Ram
Temple and the BJP enjoys
that majority now."
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TRUE LIES

Ganga Ram Aloria
wants practical Shibir
ujarat chief secretary Ganga Ram

G Aloria is reported to be unhappy with

the outcome of the recent three-day Chintan
Shibir. He has asked the
Administrative Reforms
and Training Division
(ARTD) of the General
Administration Department (GAD) to pay greater attention to selection of topics for discussion at next year’s Shibir. Aloria feels
too many ‘academic topics’ were selected
this year rather than practical matters
that directly help improve the life of common people of the state. Aloria has also
instructed the department not to organise the Shibir in a hurry but take wider
feedback over topics for discussion so
that the brainstorming sessions are effective in making governance citizen-centric
instead of remaining merely an academic
exercise.

J N Singh’s ‘Dholo
Hathi’

istration Department during the last reshuffle.

Chakraborty, Mukim
want to go to Centre
nil Mukim and Atanu Chakraborty

A have reportedly requested the state

government to allow them to go on
deputation to Delhi.
Mukim is currently
ACS, health and family
welfare department,
and Chakraborty is managing director, Gujarat State Petroleum
Corporation (GSPC).
Both officials have long
experience of working
in the central government and have also
been empanelled as
additional secretary.
Hence, they have a
good chance of becoming secretary at the Centre if the Gujarat government relieves them in the
next few months. However, due to
shortage of manpower, the government
may find it difficult to relieve both.

N Singh has ordered complete reno-

J vation of his office in the General Ad-

ministration Department (GAD) when it is
doubtful how long he will
remain the department’s
in-charge additional
chief secretary (ACS).
The renovation is expected to cost the state exchequer a substantial
amount. Sources in the Secretariat said
that roads and buildings minister Nitin
Patel is annoyed with Singh over the latter’s office renovation plan because P N
Jain, secretary of the minister’s department, has already given the nod for this
without Patel’s permission. Singh’s predecessor, K Srinivas, had undertaken a complete renovation of the same office less
than a year back. For this reason, Singh’s
office revamp has been dubbed his ‘Dholo
Hathi (white elephant)’ moment.
It may be recalled that chief minister
Anandiben Patel had herself used the
phrase, ‘Dholo Hathi’, to describe senior
IAS officers who enjoy numerous privileges but do little to meet the expectations of the people and the government.
Singh, currently ACS, finance department,
was made in-charge ACS, General Admin-

No word on June
deputation list
he state General Administration De-

T partment (GAD) has once again

failed to send a list of officials who can
be spared for central deputation this
year. The state government is supposed to send a list of officials eligible
for central deputation in January and
June every year. June is already over
but GAD is yet to send the relevant file
to the chief minister. Sources said the
file on officials who can be sent on deputation will be submitted before the
chief minister only when chief principal
secretary to the chief minister, K Kailashnathan, returns from UK.

Speeding Beniwal trips
in court
hmedabad district collector Raj Ku-

A mar Beniwal was severely repri-

manded by the Gujarat high court last
week in connection with an application
for non-agriculture (NA) certificate

Book on Lothal released
Ahmedabad: A book on
Lothal, a Harappan site in
Gujarat, titled ‘Lothal and the
Indus Civilization and Decipherment of Indus Script’
was released at the second Dr
SR Rao Memorial Lecture organized at IIM Ahmedabad on
Sunday evening. Dr Nalini

case. The high court
even asked the revenue secretary to take
action against Beniwal for not obeying
the court’s order. Interestingly, Beniwal
was recently adjudged the ‘Best Collector’ of the state.
Till recently, he was considered a favourite of chief minister Anandiben Patel
but not anymore. The grapevine is that
he may soon face the axe. An officer
considered close to the chief minister
said that Anandiben Patel has not yet
taken a decision on shifting Beniwal but
may decide soon because of the harsh
comments of the high court.

Laughing gas
on SATHI
hananjay Dwivedi and K Srinivas

D had claimed at the recently held

Chintan Shibir that they had saved the
state exchequer Rs 1700 per annum by
introducing the SATHI software. Their
claim appears to be exaggerated as bureaucrats have been laughing over it in
private.
In fact, the boast of the two babus is being compared with D J Pandian’s fantasy that 20 trillion
cubic feet (TCF)
of gas had been
discovered in the
KG Basin. Pandian, who retired
as Gujarat chief
secretary, had
made this claim in 2005 when he was
managing director of Gujarat State Petroleum Corporation (GSPC). SATHI software was developed for digital governance under the Integrated Workflow &
Document Management System
(IWDMS) project. Talking about the
software, a very senior officer said that,
in last two years, less than 9,000 employees had been covered under it. “It’s
not clear how Rs 1,700 crore can be
saved by this and how long it will take
to cover all five lakh employees of the
government. In fact, the software has
been accepted as a failure and is practically not in use,” the officer said.
He further added that the IWDMS project was expected to replace manual
file work and may have saved much
money. “But this cannot be said about
SATHI whose use is limited to personnel

matters only,’’ the officer said.
Dhananjay Dwivedi is currently incharge secretary, General Administration Department while K Srinivas, his
former boss in GAD, is now principal
secretary, revenue department.

Bharat Lal lobbies for
IFS promotions
harat Lal, a 1988 batch Indian Forest

B Service officer, is reported to be un-

happy with the Gujarat government’s
delay in giving promotions to IFS officers. Last week, Lal was in Gandhinagar
for two days mainly to lobby at the top
level for long-pending promotions of
IFS officers of Gujarat cadre. Lal is in
the rank of Chief Conservator of Forests
(CCF) and is hoping for promotion to
the rank of Additional Principal Chief
Conservator of Forests (APCCF). Lal has
been Gujarat’s resident commissioner
in Delhi for quite sometime and is considered very powerful because of his
closeness to Prime Minister Narendra
Modi. When Modi became PM, it was
believed that Lal would be among the
first officials to get a berth in the Prime
Minister’s Office (PMO) but, for some
reason, that did not work out. However,
Modi still depends on Lal for several key
assignments.

Srinivas in missionary
mood
Srinivas, principal secretary, reve-

K nue department, has chalked out an
aggressive plan for revamping the
state’s revenue administration. In a display of
missionary zeal, he has
adopted a multipronged approach for
it. First, he has ordered
all collectors to ‘stop’
visiting Gandhinagar
and use video-conferences to stay in
touch with senior officials at the Secretariat. Secondly, he is making an effort
to improve citizen-centric services
which are in poor shape in most districts. And, thirdly, he is also trying to
get revenue laws amended. The first
shot at getting these laws amended
was taken by P Panneervel a few years
back but he failed, as did all subsequent revenue secretaries.

ALL ARE EQUAL

Rao, chairperson of the memorial trust, said that they
wish to make archaeology
more accessible to the masses
and hope to organize on-thesite awareness events in the
state as it is home to some of
the most wonderful Harappan-era sites. TNN

Yogesh Chawda

`1cr VAT recovered
Ahmedabad: Enforcement
wing of commercial tax
department carried out survey
at premises of nine city-based
commodity traders and
detected VAT evasion of Rs 1
crore. The traders were issued
notices and amount worth Rs 1
crore and penalties was
recovered from them. TNN

Thousands of devotees gather at Bhadra Plaza to participate in Iftaar celebrations in the holy month of
Ramzan on Sunday

Vaso gets ITI from
its man in Ghana

CITY DIGEST

Vismay Shah
verdict likely
today
TOI

Manubhai Patel
Donates ` 7cr
For Institute At
His Native
Place In Kheda
Bharat.Yagnik@timesgroup.com

Ahmedabad:
Manubhai
Patel, now 75, is a native of Vaso
taluka in Kheda district. Today he heads a
business empire in steel and
cement stretching across 13
African countries. During a visit to his birth
place in 2011, he donated Rs 7
crore for a private Industrial
Training Institute (ITI) so that
local youth
could
be
trained for
immediate
absorption in
industry.
Today,
four years
later, the VJ
NJ MJ Private ITI Institute at Vaso, is one
of the few private ITIs in the
state to have ISO 9001: 2008 certification. The institute was inaugurated in December 2014.
This sounds simple and
straightforward enough but the
fact is that Patel happened to be
in Vaso — it is just 15 km from
Nadiad — at a critical moment
when local people felt the need
for a separate ITI in the town.
Government agencies were reluctant to provide an ITI to Vaso
as it was close to Palana where

The VJ NJ MJ Private ITI Institute at Vaso is one of the few private ITIs in
the state to have ISO 9001: 2008 certification

necessary infrastructure for
training in technical courses
was already available.
Manubhai came to know of
this and immediately asked
community leaders to let him
know the requirements for an
ITI if he decided to fund the entire project.
He soon donated Rs 7
crore for setting up of an
institute at
Veso
in
memory of
his brothers
who,
he
feels, made him what he is today.
“As a person associated with
industries, I know the importance of technical education,”
said Manubhai. “My dream
was to provide an opportunity
to local youth who had studied
up to intermediate level to get
the training necessary for easy
absorption into industry.”
Manubhai was born in Navaghara village near Vaso and
studied at Jay Hind Boarding
School in Vaso town till matriculation. He then went to the MS

ROOTS & WINGS

University in Vadodara to do
his BSc. However, in 1954 — the
very first year of his university
studies — he got married to
Sushila, a teacher based in Kenya, and went to Africa.
In Africa, Manubhai first
became a pharmaceutical company representative but soon
learnt the ropes of independent
business. He set up a grocery
shop and invested in chartered
business in 1960.
His big break came in 1993
when he set up his first steel
unit named Tema Steels. In the
past 22 years, he has set up over
15 plants in 12 African countries, primarily investing in
steel and cement and the supply
chain for the businesses.
Jatin Patel is chairman of
the Vaso Education Society
which looks after the ITI. He
said that as Manubhai could not
complete his education, he
wants his native place to become an education hub. “Our
initial plan was to set up a diploma engineering college but we
chose to start with an ITI as it
would train youth for quick employment,” Jatin Patel said.

A local court is likely to issue its order in the BMW
hit-and-run case involving
accused Vismay Shah on
Monday. Vismay is accused of killing two youth
after ramming his BMW into a bike at Premchandnagar. It is alleged that the
car was being driven at a
speed of 110 kmph when it
hit the motorcycle killing
Shivam Dave, 25, and Rahul
Patel, 21. Shah was also in
jail for over 13 months before the Supreme Court
granted him bail.

Transport System in smart
cities
Dr Sudhir Krishna, former
secretary, ministry of urban development, Government of India and chairman of Institute Of Metro
And Rail Technology
[IMRT] recommended that
in Smart Cities, the transport System must be Walk
to Work - Safely & Quickly.
He was speaking in Asia’s
first Smart Cities training
Workshop as a training
provider of the event.
Graduate School of Smart
Cities Development
(GSSCD) of Gujarat Technological University (GTU)
has organized a National
Professional Training
Workshop on Smart Cities
Development. Total 56 delegates from 7 states
across the country are participating, including Maharashtra, MP, Karnataka,
Chandigarh, West Bengal
and Telangana apart from
Gujarat.

